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Ї0 SUBSCRIBERS. plain* of the Sun’s criticism of an In
complete work, but simply points out 
that as the edition Is yet to be deliv
ered it Is not very sensible to Indulge 
In much criticism In advance of Its 
Issue."—Telegraph.

Now that seems reasonable. Mr. 
Tibbits should not deliver these books 
until he gets them. He cannot get 
them until the Telegraph printing office 
allows them to escape. This being so 
the Telegraph should be pleased if the 
Sun discovered these various blemishes 
In time for correction and before any 
copies were sold. .

But the fact is that the King’s Prin
ter doubtless in a fit of absence of 
•mind, advertised the books a fortnight 
ago as completed. Since then he has 
been receiving orders, taking pay for 
the boots, and delivering the volumes. 
Of course he should not have sent the 
books out until he got them, but if the 
Telegraph is right he has been doing 
so right along. That comes of having 
an absent-minded King’s printer.

This Journal of the home has raised' 
no ‘‘hue and cry.” 
paying some $40,000 or more to get 
perfect revision of the statutes. With
out charging a cent, the Sun is doing 
its best to have some imperfections re
moved. While the Telegraph says that 
these efforts are premature, there is too 
much reason to fear that they are 
rather late.

PELVIC CATARRH IxjREa

General Health Greatly Improved 
by Pe-ru-na.

to remodel the road act and recognize 
the rights of the councils, so far at 
least as the expenditure of the road 
tax is concerned; and

Further resolved, that the eecretary- 
treasurer send a copy of this resolu
tion to every county council in the pro
vince except St. John county and ask 
for an expression of opinion from 
their councils at their session in Janu
ary next.”

The council of Victoria is composed 
of members of both political parties, 
supporters as well as opponents of the 
provincial government But the high
way act has not a single friend in that 
representative body. Outside the poli
ticians connected with the provincial 
machine, who have an interest in rob
bing the municipalities of their power 
and rights, it is doubtful whether there 
was one elector of Victoria present at 
the government meeting who was 
satisfied with the legislation which Mr. 
Labillois was there to defend. The 
reason that no communication was or
dered to be cent from Victoria to St. 
John county was that St. John county 
is happily exempt from the operation 
of the act. A strong protest went to 
Fredericton from that constituency 
and as a by-election was pending the 
government had not the courage to 
face the issue.

CROWDS AT GEE’S FUNERALSpruce Peters Had CITYt :Buried Near His Vietim Millie Gee 

—Rev, Mr. Giberson Mak;es 

a Statement.

After the first of July til 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
press order-SUN PRINTING CO

■

Recent Events In: A Foolish Dream. і n' L'l
Й

В
BATH, N. B., July 23.—Had George 

Gee met death in the river rescuing 
Millie Gee from its watery depths or 
in any other way saving her and so 
losing his own life. Instead ef deliber
ately killing her, It Is certain that his 
funeral would not have been the event 
that it was today. In one case he 
would only have been a hero, but his 
family and friends consider him a 
martyr, and as such they followed him 
to the grave to the number of many 
hundreds.

Last evening crowds called at the 
house to take their last look at the 
body. Beside the coffin sat the father. 
He was easy in his mind and satisfied 
that his boy had made his peace With 
his Maker, as well as that he had sat
isfied the demands of human justice.. 
In doing so he had given occasion for 
the belief that he was more than a 
hero.
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It Was About the Representation Case and 

Like Other Dreams Went by the Contrary 
Halfpenny Entered for World’s 
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m* mNOTICE. The province Is The guests were met at the door by 

Ben Gee, and after seeing the body and 
having a word or two with the father 
and mother, were escorted to another 
house on the farm, but a couple of 
rods away, where refreshments were 
served. The affair was conducted In

There

ПCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ July 
2Б.—The past week has been one of 
merry making in the town of Summer- 
aide.

to her for three years and that on 
April 4th, 1903, they became engaged. 
On April 7th last a promise was made 
in the home of Acorn by him to marry 
plaintiff on April 13th.

The town of Summerslde has been 
much in evidence during the past few 
weeks and now it gives to the outside 
world the news that living within its 
borders are two centenarians.
Mary McDonald, who is lesiding with 
her daughter and her grandson, Ga
briel McDonald, was 102 years old in 
February last. She is totally blind 
but has good health and a capital ap
petite. Mrs. McDonald was born in 
North Carleton. The name of the sec
ond lady is Mrs. George Stanlake. She 
was born on January 1st, 1804, and is 
of German descent. She was baptized 
by Bishop McEachem, a missionary 
priest who resided here at that time. 
Mrs. Stanlake is also 
health.

MRS. E VON СТІОІД8. fia
Eli On Sunday the 

Lillie, wife of W 
19$ Sidney street 
band, two childrd 
neral will take plal 
three from her la.il

Mrs. K. Van Stienau, 883 Fifth street. 
Milwaukee, WU, writes:

“I have been a sufferer for years with 
female trouble, causing backache

*1 at times terrible head
aches. I bad also 
complications front 
indigestion and heart 

J trouble, so that I 
often, had to Ho down. I took six bottles

The home-comers’ celebration 
was well arranged and splendidly car
ried out, reflecting the highest credit 
upon the young men who had the mat
ter in hand. Athletic sports, orations, 
steamship excursions, yachting, etc., 
were all arranged for and enjoyed by 
the visitors, 
bled in Summerslde some days last 
week.

When a subscriber wishes the
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

a perfectly orderly manner, 
was no noise or loud talk, but more 
of a hushed silence. All night long 
teams kept coming and going till It 
looked as if the entire population of 
that section of Carleton county had 
called at the Gee house. Shortly be
fore ten o’clock the procession started ,._ .
for the Baptist church, several miles °‘ Fernna. I was then in perfect heal! h,

was regular, had no more headaches, ід 
fact, xay health is now all that I could 
wish.'’—Mrs. E. Van Stienau.

THE CARAQUET RAILWAY. and

PERFECT
HEALTH

REGAINED.

The announcement of the purchase 
of the Caraquet railway by a syndicate 
of Toronto capitalists may foreshadow 
a transfer of the line to the Dominion 
government. Mr. Peter Ryan, who is 
at the head of the purchasing syndi
cate, is a prominent and active liberal 
■politician in Toronto. The Caraquet 
railway extends from Gloucester Junc
tion, on the Intercolonial, five miles 
■(south of Bathurst station, easterly 
along the south shore of the Baie des 
Chaleurs to Shippegan Harbor, a dis
tance of 68 miles. When the late K. 

<F. Bums represented Gloucester in the 
house of commons he promoted this 
enterprise, and in due time organized 
the company by which the railway was 
constructed. The first portion was 
opened for traffio nearly twenty years 
ago, but the line as now extended was 
not completed until some years later. 
While the road was never a source of 
profit to Mr. Burns or his company, it 
^ias been a great convenience to the 
people along the coast. The original 
share capital was $900,000, and bonds 
with the interest guaranteed for a cer
tain period were issued to the extent 
of $500,000. Subsidies to the amount of 
$224,000 were given by the Dominion, 
and $180,000 by the province. The 
bonds and stocks were sold at a con
siderable discount. The whole cost of 
the road is placed at $1,015,500. Revenue 
and expenditure statements for 1902 
show earnings of $32,237, and working 
expenses of $31,431, leaving a net sur
plus of $806.

If it be true that 
boat is to take the 
tic on the St. JolJ 
cannot be made too 
veiling public feel o 
ated the Majestic 
ner.

Mrs.Immense crowds assem-Whtle the repairs are going on, the
Sun modestly suggests that the Work
men’s Compensation Act is an import
ant part of the statute law of the pro
vince.

England's day was held on 
Monday, Ireland’s day on Tuesday, 
Scotland’s day on Wednesday, 
Canada’s day on Thursday. All four 
were successfully and well attended. 
Mahy of the visitors have now return
ed to their homes.

In Charlottetown the principal events 
have been the meeting of the Summer 
School of Science and the golf 
between Charlottetown 
teams. Reports of the former have al
ready appeared in the telegraphic col
umns of the Sun.

j
and

It occupies a considerable nearer Bath than Gee’s father’s house. 
Here the church was crowded, and for 
over a quarter of a mile each way 
from the church the road was lined on 
both sides with teams.

The hearse was backed up to the 
main door, but the casket was not 
taken out. Those who could not gain 
admittance grouped about the win
dows.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Kearney, who delivered a lengthy 
oration, drawing many an impressive 
lesson from the life, deed and death of 
the unfortunate young man. All 
through the service teams continued 
to arrive, people coming from as far 
at Houlton and Presque Isle. Those 
that found they could not get in or 
even get near enough to the windows 
or door to hear, sat by the roadside 
and patiently waited till the proces
sion started for the cemetery.

The interment was in the Gee fam
ily burial ground, which is prettily sit
uated on the bank of the river, almost 
hidden from the road by a grove of 
trees, and while not very large, is well 
kept for a country burial ground. The 
ground is on the farm which was part 
of the grant to the original settlers. 
Near George Gee’s grave Is that of 
Millie Gee, the murdered girl.

Elder G. A. Giberson, of the Primi
tive Baptist Church, who was with 
Gee at the execution, Is very Indignant 
at the published statement in which 
Gee is made to say that he did not 
want Giberson with him the night be
fore the execution. Mr. Giberson made 
the following statement to your cor-. 
respondent, which he requested should 
be published. Deputy Sheriff Foster 
vouches for the accuracy of the state
ment, which is as follows :

When George was first arrested he 
was taken to the Exchange hotel at 
Bath and spent the night there. He 
sent for me and asked me to pray for 
him. Deputy Sheriff Foster was pre
sent. Next day he was taken to Wood- 
stock. He sent for me several times, 
bis parents bringing me word. I was 
sick and not able to go. Later I got 
* letter from Deputy Sheriff Foster 
saying that George wanted to see me,, 
and I went to Woodstock and talked

NOTICE.I: space in this publication. But the in
dexer, whose work was so highly 
mended by the attorney general, and 
so highly rewarded by the grateful 
province, seems to have had 
spite against this act, for he has 
fused to mention it. 
index is “incomplete” and a lean-to or 
ell is to be built on. 
mention is not premature.

Bruce Burpee, w 
past has been empl 
office here has bee] 
position in the C. 
(office made vacant 
Frank J. Lee to rJ 
Burpee entered up 
yesterday.

і com-
Kidney TroeQte Cored.

Mrs. M. J. Hanley, Treasurer of the 
Rebecca lodge, Lp. <X F., writes from 
124 First street, Я, Minneapolis, Minn. ;

“I was afflicted for several years with 
kidney trouble which became quite 
ions and caused meconeiderable anxiety. 
/ spent hundreds at dollars trying try 
be cured, but nothing gave me any 
permanent relief until I tried Peru па 
It took less than three months ami 
only ten bottles to ettiect a permanent 
cure. ’’—Mrs. M. J. Daniey.

Address The Pertmar Medicine Co., 
Columbus, Oh to, for free book cm. eatarrh 
written bv Dr. S. B. Hartman.

H W per Inch for irdlnary transient
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully eent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $L00 a year, 
but it 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTING CGMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.
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and Halifaxsome
in splendidre-

Or perhaps the Recent deaths here include Cephas 
Davy of Albion, formerly of Commer
çai Cross; Mrs. Nathaniel Evans of 
Burlington, aged 37;
Sutherland of Cardigan,

eer-
The enrollment at 

fhe school was very large, and Char
lottetown has enjoyed to the full the 
presence of her visiting scientists. At 
the golf links the home team suffered

The vis
itors Included Mr. Porter, Mr. Ritchie, 
Mr. Evans, Col. Lawson, Major Mine- 
hen, Mr. West, Miss ïtitchie. Miss W^- 
lace, Miss Chipman, Mrs. Clarke, Miss 
Poole.

To cure Headacl 
XUMFORT HeadWe hope this

Robert Bruce S. G. Painter, t 
ager of the Cape 
here, having com] 
place with F. H. d] 
Ilerster Qf Bangod 
the property and 
oughly what is ud 
will be back soon 
to visit the propen

aged 44;
Francis McRee of St. Theresa’s, aged 
96. Deaths of Islanders abroad 
elude, at the Masachusetts General 
Hospital, Boston, Albert

THE OFFICIAL TRAVELLING 
REPORTER.

several Ignominious defeats.
in-

Two members of the provincial Stanlake,
formerly of Charlottetown, aged 33; at 
Sackvllle, Elizabeth Mclnnls, known 
as “Lizzie ,the fiddler,” formerly of 
North Carleton, and almost 
tenarian. ,

Nathaniel McLaren of Montague and 
P. D. Bowlin of Cardigan have been 
chosen by the liberals to contest the 
Cardigan district in the next election. 
McLaren is a defeated candidate.

Rev. D. M. Campbell has resigned 
the pastorate of Birch Hill 
tion and has gone west.

gov
ernment are going about the province 
holding meetings, and telling- the few 
people who attend what one is doing 
for agriculture and the other for pub
lic works.

>1
- John and Mrs.Buchanan and baby boy, 

of Bath, Me., are visiting their old 
home at Mt. Buchanan.

RAILWAY CONTRACTS LET.a cen-
Mrs. Roberts, m] 

Roberts, met wit™ 
While coming dow 
residence at the cq 
and Douglas aven] 
suffered a broken 
bruised forehead, 
ed a good night 
advanced age, has ] 
of her accident veJ

The little one 
is the great, great-grandson of John 
Rice, an old gentleman 86 years of age. 
A recent photograph taken here shows 
the five generations, the old gentleman 
with his great great-grandson In his 
arms; his daughter, Mrs. James Rice, 
aged 62; her daughter, Mrs. John Rob- 
fertson, aged 39, and her daughter, the 
mother of the little boy, aged 22.

The matter of inferior train accom
modation between Boston and Point du 
Chene has been taken up by our own 

federal parlla- 
It is probable that parlor cars 

will be arranged for, as they should, 
right to the Point.

There are only two marriages to re
cord this week, viz., Milton Young of 
Klngsboro and Amy E. Wallace of El- 
fion; Marshall Pacquet and Mary . j 
Tierney, both of Souris.

Much regret, but little surprise 
expressed here on the result of our re
presentation case before the privy 
council. The question is, how long will 
our representation remain at four, or 
three, or two, or one. A principle has 
been established which may work dis
astrous results to us as a province. The 
result is a crushing contradiction to 
Premier Peters’ opinions as expressed 
In his budget speech, when he 
among many other things: 
m stronger claim than any other prov
ince in the Dominion, and if it is pro
perly pressed before the privy coun
cil, as It will be, it will be absolutely 
unanswerable ; for I dreamed over the 
case, I worked at it again and I found 
the point which is absolutely 
swerable.”

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. TORONTO, July 20.—Contracts for 
construction of the James Bay rail
way from Toronto to Parry 
were let today.
Angus Sinclair, C. E„ and the firm of 
A. R. Mann and 
Sinclair, who has the construction of 
the Parry Sound end of the line, 
just finished the construction of a hun
dred miles of work for Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co., Including grading and 
masonry in Nova Scotia.
Stipulate work shall be completed in 
September, 1905. 
from Parry Sound to Sudbury will 
probably be let this week.

LIPTON’S CAPTAIN HONORED.

Mr. Labillois has given 
himself the hard task of trying to 
reconcile the country folk to the high
way act. As the people were not like
ly to take much interest in the ad- 

j dresses of Mr. Farris and Mr. Labil
lois, and the newspapers 
consider it worth while to

Sour/.
The contractors areST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 27, 1904.

Archie Mackenzie.
THE CITY AND THE C. P. R. congrega-

hasiwould not 
send re- 
govem-

L. B. McMillin, secretary of the 
Abegwetts, has forwarded to St. Louis 
the entry of Wm. Halpenny to 
pete in the handicap running broad 
jump to take place on Monday, Au
gust 29th, the handicap pole vault and 
on Saturday, Sept. 3rd, the world’s 
championship pole vault. For the past 
six years the Canadian championship 
has been won between ten and eleven 
feet and Halfpenny has been vaulting 
of late considerably over eleven feet 
without effort.

Recent arrivals in P. E. Island in
clude Mrs. W. E. Bentley, returning 
from Montreal, where she was operat
ed on for appendicitis; James McQuil
lan, returning to Charlottetown on a 
visit after fourteen years’ residence in 
Boston; Wm. MoLeod, a well known 
horseman of Charlottetown, to visit 
his brothers, R. c. McLeod of Sum- 
merside and Hector of Charlottetown; 
Arthur Stocka» of Moncton 
visit here; Mrs. McCuIIy, accompanied 
by Maud Wilbur of Shediac, returning 
from a visit to friends in Sussex; Prof. 
Hawley from a trip to London, Eng
land; Horace Haszard, M. P„ from 
Ottawa; Joseph Stanley of Hartford, 
Conn.; Nellie Desroches of Newport, 
R. I.; Rev. D. B. McLeod, formerly of 
Zion church, and daughter, from Som- 

. ervllle; J. e. McGowan

It need not be supposed that there 
is any idea of hostility to the Cana
dian Pacific Company in the proposi
tion that the city shall repay the C. 
f\ R. contribution and take full con- 
• •ol of the berths. Complete owner
ship by the city would not exclude the 

’continuance of the existing- traffic ar
rangements so long as it might be 
desirable to continue them.

Xho city has invested some three- 
quarters of a million in this winter 
port equipment. Relatively to this 
total a further payment of $50,000 is a 
small sum to stand in the way of com
plete ownership of the principal 
wharves. It is true that this invest
ment was not expected to bring in an 
annual return to the city in harbor 
dues. It was intended and expected 
that when the city had done this much 
the company would carry out such 
further improvements and extensions 
as the growing business should de
mand. The city took the Initial risk 
because no one else would take it, but 
it was understood that after the ex
perimental stage the city would not 
be called upon to do any more on 
capital account. Perhaps it is partly 
the fault of the city that the expecta
tions have not been realized, and the 
wharf accom oiodation has not been 
increased with the growth of traffic. 
Much negotiation has gone on among 
the several parties concerned, the 
federal government the city govern
ment and the railway government. 
Those who have taken part In these 
discussions on behalf of the city—or 
hearly all of them—are of the opinion 
that the way would be clearer If the 
city repaid the company and took pos
session.

Having about reached the limit of 
its own expenditure, it remains for 
the city to make the best of the prop
erty which has been built up. To do 
this it is necessary that it should 
assume control and place itself in the 
position to deal with railway com
panies, a harbor commission, or the 
government. But it does not follow 
that after the railway company’s 
financial b wn on these properties has 
been extinguish id the relations of the 
city and the company will be less 
friendly than they have been.

porters to their meetings, the 
ment engaged an official reporter to go 
with them at the

com- A few days ago 
Who is hauling 
Fownes from the 
6t. Martins, owned 
ber Co., started ou 
load, Just about ti 
Village, beside the 
place, he noticed 
quietly feeding froi 
the orchard.

Contracta
representative in the 
mentexpense of the prov

ince and send suitably edited 
to the daily papers. This official 
porter is the editor of one of the sub
sidized government

Contract for a lineaccounts
re

organs, and seems 
to understand what is required of him. 
He does not cumber his reports with 
the criticism and strong condemnation 
of the highway bill that he hears at 
these meetings. At Centreville, where 
most of the speakers except the

LONDON, Jülÿ 20.—King Edward has 
conferred the cross of the Victorian 
der upon Captain

Lord Dundonald says he has not 
been ordered by the war office to dis
continue speaking on controversial 
subjects, nor has he been recalled. He 
observes that as an officer on half-pay 
he is not subject to dictation from the 
war office. The communication from 
the war office was a friendly sugges
tion, based of course on the insolent 
demands of Solicitor General Le
mieux, and perhaps on telegrams from 
politicians at Ottawa, But the secre
tary of state for war has said that 
Lord Dundonald is acting within his 
rights, and the former commander will 
probably continue to speak his mind 
until the time comes for his departure. 
In doing so he has the hearty approval 
of the independent people of this 
country.

or-
Matthews of sir 

Thomas Lipton’s yacht Erin. Captain 
Matthews convoyed Sir Thomas’ three 
Shamrocks across the Atlantic for the 
America’s cup races.

Elsie Earle, age 
couple of times bee] 
tog, Із again in eus 
in this t e Satura 
picion ot naving s 
from Mrs. Allen rJ 
tost.
ing magistrate am 
present.

is
;

»
gov

ernment politicians, found fault with 
the highway act, the official 
cheerfully disregards the unfavorable 
comment.

A STEP TOWARDS REPAIR.
The prlsoneireport

For a few days a survey of a short 
line of railway has been in progress at 
Bellisle Creek to bring gravel for the 
use of the N. B. Goal and. Railway Co. a 
line from Norton to Mlttto. The grave! 
Is on the farm of G: G. Yeovil, 
distance from the railway. “ 
step towards the repair of this line 
that has had its full share of difficul
ties of late.

It must be highly interest
ing to the Up River farmers to know 
that they are not only paying the 
road taxes, but are hiring an official 
reporter to go about with the minis
ters reporting all the pleasant things 
the government politicians say about 
themselves, and suppressing all the ad
verse criticism by the farmers.

The province has become somewhat 
accustomed to partisan official reports 
of proceedings in the house, 
official reporter of ministerial political 
junketting trips is a new invention.

і on a shortsaid 
“We have

Bicyclists and all 
BENTLEY’S LI nil 
Joints limber and

new
and prayed with him for some time. 
After starting out, hut before I reach
ed the street door, Mr. Foster came 
after me and said that George wanted 
to see me again. I went back and Gee 
said he wanted me to stop with him 
the last night before he was executed. 
I said I would do anything I could fmrt 
him and carry out his request the best 
I could. I saw him about two weeks 
ago and he said that his father and 
mother wanted Angus Dalby, a preach
er and relative of the Gee family, to 
’spend the last night with him. 
conversation I had with the elder Gee 
he asked me not to ask George any 
questions, and I think it was for fear 
I might and George might Betray 
secret that he wanted Dalby. However,
I had no idea of seeing George again. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Gee said George 
wanted me provided Rev. Mr. Kearney 
could not go.
Foster called at my house and told 
wife that he wanted me to go to Wood- 
stock Thursday, as Gee wanted me. On 
Thursday Foster came to me and told 
me that George was anxious I should 
be with him.

a short
This із л KILLED I!

HALIFAX, July 
boarding the roof 
that is being built 
& Co., to the posl 
Sydney Saturday 
Oulette, formerly 
on the scaffold an

Tnx 
і fTlunan- MAINB SCHOONER ASHORE.ГГ.1:

Matilda McKenna and Catharine Me- 
Kenna have

_ of Moncton; W.
R' C- A" from Montreal; 

Michael Malone from Roxbury to visit 
his old home here after 27 years’ ab
sence; Peter McDougall and wife of 
Moncton; Nell McNaughton from Min
neapolis to visit his home at Winsloe; 
Alex McDonald, of Dalvay and Col 
Orr, to rusticate at their summer re
sidences at Tracadie. Those leaving 
the province Include Mrs. Martin 
Mahar for the shrine at St. Anne’s; 
Dr. D A. Bruce, returning to Boston; 
Mrs D. A. Lawson of Hunter River, 
to visit her son near Winnipeg; Miss 
Jackson, to spend her vacation at her 
home in St. Stephen; W. D. Smith, re
turning to Bangor; Rev. Dr. Carr, re
turning to Campbellton, N. в • Mrs 
G. M. Robinson and Mise Jur^ on a 

to Moncton; Marie McDonald of
riiarried a few weeks ago to a Miss Mc- ! Philadelphia^ Bridge 
Donald In Boston. The plaintiff claims 
that Acorn had been paying attention ’

BOSTON, July 24.—All day today tin 
two-masted Bucksport, Me., schooner 
Irving Leslie lay pounding on the 
rocks off Deer Island, where she struck 
during the easterly gate yesterday 
Het* bottom planks are seriously dam
aged and great holes allow the wate- 
to rush into the hold.

each been fined $100 or 
three months for violations of the 
hlbition act.

The engagement is

The pro
walk below, a dlst 
was instantly kill] 
fractured and por] 
were spattered ab] 
His father was wq 
the building at the 
will be forwarded | 
tow.

Mr. Menler, the owner of Anticosti, 
says that he has not sold and will not 
sell the estate to the Salvation Army. 
That statement is not so surprising as 
the report that the sale had been made. 
For the last ten years the correspond
ents have been relieving M. Menler of 
his Island, but he will probably die In 
possession.

announced of 
Miss Margaret J. McDonald of Glenai- 
dale and Aeneas A. McDonald of Char
lottetown. The marriage will 
place the last of next month.

It Is understood that John McRae will 
return from Glace Bay and settle on 
the farm of his late father at Argyle 
Shore. It will be remembered that It 
was in McRae’s saloon that his father 
was killed a few weeks

In a

THE HATEFUL HIGHWAY ACT. take
Capt. Bennett, 

who was in charge of the1 craft when 
she stranded, believes there

і
The chief commissioner of 

works for the province recently called 
a meeting at Andover 'where he 
peared to explain and defend the 
highway act. From the “official” 
port of the meeting, supplied at public 
expense to the daily papers, but not 
used by any except those in receipt of 
government subsidies, it would appear 
that the meeting was harmonious, and 
that the people in that part of the pro
vince were almost if not altogether re
conciled to the measure. As a matter 
of fact the act was strongly condemned 
by speakers at the meeting and Is 
ceedingly unpopular in Victoria 
ty. For proof of this we have the 
tion of the county council which met 
a fortnight ago and passed the fol
lowing resolution without a dissenting 
voice:

public some ІЗ ОШ,'-:
possibility of saving her, and has ar
ranged with a wrecking company to 
get her off.

The coroner1 
a verdict of accidt 

HALIFAX, N. S., 
ing accident occur]

ap-
new

county, yesterday, 
more, a prominent 
shore, lost his life y 
body was found r 
1. >use. 
when the accident I 
believed he took a q 
His son. Dr. Howa 
last month. He ha 
sea.

re- ago.
Mary Alberta Carver of Pownal has 

Issued a bailable writ against William 
Acorn of the same place asking dam
ages of $1,000 for breach of

Later Deputy Sheriff
RACE DONE? 

Not a Bit of It

my
There is still no surveyor general In 

the place of Mr. Dunn, no solicitor 
general in the place of Mr. McKeown, 
and no member of the legislature in 
the place of these two representatives. 
Mr. Tweedie appears to be in no great 
hurry to test the feeling of the people.

Captainpromise.
Acorn was arrested a few days ago and 
afterwards admitted to bail. When I went to Wood- 

stock, Foster and I went to see Gee. I 
said:

A man who thought hison retfirn to 
General Hospital; also 

about thirty who left on the last home- 
seekers’ excursion to the Northwest '

race was run 
made a food find that brought him 
back to perfect health.

“One year ago I was unable to per
form any labor in fact I was told by 
my physicians that they could do noth
ing further for me. I was fast sink
ing away, for an attack of grip had 
left my stomach so weak it could not 
digest any food sufficient to keep 
alive.

“George, I came to see you, but 
thought perhaps you would prefer 
Brother Dalby. I am perfectly willing 
anyone else should be here.” George 
replied: “I don’t want anyone but
you.’ and as a result I was present with 
him till the last.”

MARITIMEINDECENT ASSAULT.Some 30,000 cattle killing operatives 
and 20,000 cotton mill people are now 
engaged in “fighting to a finish,” which 
means that they are not doing any
thing. The employes at Sydney also 
started to fight to a finish. They ar
rived there last week.

ANOTHER POLITICAL 
HOUSE.

ex- LIGHT- E. G. Evans is 1 
Creek, in St. John I 
was looking over tj 
of the Maritime Cod 
Company. He say 
a topographical sun] 
which extends over 
high and low, whicl 
to locate the ore b 
suggested to Col. A 
let the manager k] 
tunnels. The loca 
looked over and tn 
been located in conn] 
party and all can n 
William Raymond,

. toond of the Royal, 
Evans. The ore is 
Col. Alperson will 
operation of the pr] 
here this week. TI 

r ®xed up and the str] 
Ihe flood.

coun-
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 23,— 

Squire Raymond of Maugerville is in' 
the city today.

a ac- There have been 
conjectures about the

many remarks and 
...... removal of the
light from Williams’ wharf, head of 
Long Reach, on the river, to a position
on shore a short distance above_at
the “Cedars.” It is generally asked 
why this change was made, and any
one who seems to know gives a wink 

, T ^ . possession a that is nowadays interpreted to read-
warrant tor John McGrath’s arrest, Political reasons.” Williams’ wharf 
charging him with an indecent assault is opposite the Brown’s Flat landing 
upon the daughter of John Ladds on though a bit further up stream It fs 
Wednesday last. The information is an important situation for a guiding 
laid by Mr. Ladds and all the parties beacon, inasmuch as it marks the 
concerned reside in Maugerville. place where Vincent’s Island divides
, . Î, st°ry goes, on Wednesday the big stream into separate channels
last McGrath went to Mr. Ladds’ resi- It was a conspicuous light, for the 
dence and asked to see Mr. Ladds. Mr. wharf projected some distance into the 
Ladds daughter.who went to the door, river, and vessels at night could see 
told McGrath that her father was out from far down the Reach. But now 
at the back of the place and on hie in- the wharf is devoid of the mariner’s 
quiring, she further stated that her warning, and cosily sheltered among 
mother was also out. trees and bustles on the “Cedars”

Then McGrath asked If he could bor- shore the dim and uncertain glimmer 
row Mr. Ladds' boat and was told that can be ferreted out. It Is a queer 
Mr. Ladds did not have a boat. He Place for a lighthouse, schooner-men 
then said that he would have a drink j say> and not nearly so useful 
of water and as Miss Ladds went to go the Williams wharf site, 
into the house and close the door, Mc
Grath opened it, followed her in and
t’^ny™f£!aUltedv. her’ The young Few treatments stand so high In 
wh™n M^?th Z rUKSl,e„ and wornan's favor as Dr. Chase’s Nerve
accom ffiish^Ws 1 Zrl M Food' таіа 13 not on‘y because of the
houeeP Ptu-pose he left ▼де extraordinary control which this pre-

ThT «rwr»» ____ _ , paratlon has over diseases and weak-
. ZZ afterwards told ness peculiar to women, but also be- 

j ot what had happened and cause of its pover asa tissue builder
^rSe^AC<^alntraVnSt,McGrath : Ey yourself While ustog Dr.
TlrrJrTîLRaymond! who l8Saed а ! Chase’s rfldney-Liver Pills yenf can 

Was Klven to 3herle I prove that new flesh and weight Is 
Hdlden to serve. being added to the body.

CAPT. CHARLES TUPPER KNOWL- 
TON.

1)13
He is here on business 

in connection with an indecent assault “There I was just wasting 
growing thinner every day and weakei, 
really being çnuffed out simply because 
I could not get any nourishment from 
food.

away,
(Parrsboro Leader.)

The Leader joins with the many oth
er friends of Capt. C. T. Knowlton in 
offering to him congratulations

case that will come before him at an
early date.

It appears that .Sheriff Holden of 
Sunbury county has in his:

‘That whereas the provincial legis-
tlme re-lature have from time to 

duced the resources and curtailed the 
power of the county councils 
what they originally enjoyed, and 

Whereas, the local legislature at its 
last session passed a new highway act, 
and took from the county councils the 
control of the statute labor and 
posed upon them the duty of assessing 
and collecting the road tax and hand
ing it over to an appointee of the gov
ernment to spend, thus intimating 
that the councils were Incompetent to 
spend the money so collected; and 

Whereas, the councils are elective 
bodies representing the electors of the 
county, such legislation is an infringe
ment upon the right of the electors; 
therefore

Daily reports from the east show us 
where Russia’s Vladivostok fleet is 
seen, and what it has been doing. We 
used to hear of a Japanese fleet of 
considerable proportions and efficiency. 
Where Is that navy now 7

“Then my sister got after me to try 
.Grape-Nuts food which had done murk 
good for her and she finally persuade ! 
me and although no other food had dor
me the least bit of good my .stomach 
handled the Grape-Nuts from the firs,1 
and this food supplied the nourishment 
I had needed. In three months I was 
so strong I moved from Albany to Sar 
Francisco and now on my three meal - 
of Grape-Nut^ and cream every day I 
am strong and vigorous and do fiftee : 
hours’ work.

“I believe the .sickest.person in th" 
world could do as I do, eat three meals 
of nothing but Grape-Nuts and cream 
and soon be on their feet again in the 
flush of best health like

“Not only am I in perfect physical 
health again but my brain Is stronger 
and clearer than it ever was on the oi l 
diet.

. . . upon
his recent promotion. He has left his 
former ship, the sloop Osprey at the 
command of the department Qf marine 
and fisheries, and is to be placed in 
charge of the new ship Canada, now be
ing built at Barrow, in England, and 
which Is to be the first and finest of 
our Canadian navy. This ship is built 
solely for the fishery protection service 
and is patterned closely after the Brit
ish men-of-war, having all the modern 
conveniences and improvements, 
only do we congratulate the 
upon this well earned honor, but we 
feel like also congratulating ourselves, 
the residents of this county, upon hav
ing another of our own boys thus 
cognized by the stole which he 
It is another proof that 
Co. productions whether of men or 
things are equal. If not superior to, the 
productions of any other part of’ the 
dominion.

from{

STILL UNDER REPAIR.

im-
“The King’s Printer, the Sun would 

have the public believe, is getting rid 
of a damaged edition and thereby be
coming the Telegraph’s partner in a 
public wrong.

“Now Mr. Tibbits cannot sell the 
statutes until the Telegraph delivers 
the edition to him, and the Telegraph 
will not deliver it until the gentlemen 
paid by th* government to do aH but 
the mechanical part of the work have 
decided that the books are up to the 
standard. As the Sun perceives that 
the contract is incomplete and that no 
attempt to foist an Improper edition 
upon even the useless politicians of the 
land, is contemplated, it should cheer
fully admit that its hue and cry, in so 
far at least as It relates to the Tele
graph, is not Justified by the twits.

"And the Telegraph doe» not ‘Сов-

The election must be near at hand. 
Le Canada, the Montreal organ of the 
government, is calling the conserva
tives "Orangistes.” It asks whether it 
Is proper “to vote for the Orange 
lodges, for the Ottawa Citizen, for Sam 
Hughes, and for all those who fling 
outrages and slanders.”

■
Not 

captain
7

JACKSOfi
Jacksonville]

Frank Atkinson, a 
the Baptist church, 
friends, who are d« 
gantai face again. I 

My. and Mrs. Rid 
are the guests of m] 

Frank Good, Fret 
wife and two ehildi 
father, James Good.

Miss Catherine Tlj 
.Visiting her friend, * 

John Charlton Ber 
Vacation with his pi 
and Mrs. Berrle, at 
Rouage.

The Misses KUbuj 
*eme In KObefcn yes

re- me.
Resolved, that this council enter 

their protest against such legislation 
as not conducive to the good govern
ment of the country, inasmuch as it 
places the local expenditure fof roads 
directly under the influence of provin- 
èfal politics, and forces the councils to 

, assess and collect money of which they 
’ have no control over the expenditure, 
a system of legislation which no repre
sentative body of men should be asked 
to do; further

Resolved, that we ask the assistance 
of the other county councils in the 
provtnbe to inducing the savamment

serves. 
Cumberlandas was

Lord Dundonald’s Ottawa speech has 
called off the attention of the gang 
who were in full pursuit of Auditor 
General McDougall. But the guard
ian of the treasury will catch it again 
when Lord Dundonald goes away.

I hope you Will write to the 
names I send you about Grape-Nuts 
for I want to see my friends well and 
strong.

“Just think that a year ago I was 
dying but today,. although Ï am over 
55 years of age, ^nost people take me 
to be less than .46, and I feel Just as 
young as I look.” Name given by 
Fostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Look for the little book, “The Real 

to Wellville”.in each pkg.

IN WOMAN’S FAVOR.

NOVA SCOTIAN BOY DROWNED.
BOSTON, July 24.—The British sch 

Beaver, of Eden ville, N. S„ came into 
port today with her flag at half-mast. 
When fifteen miles off Cape Cod yes
terday, a 15-year-old boy named Mil- 
bury was washed overboard during a 
storm and probably drowned. 
bury*s home was ai Advocate, N. 8.

When the attorney general gets hack 
he will -proceed at once to explain It all 
away. Mil-
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